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OPERATOR 01<, THE HONTH 

This month the Newsletter salutes American Aviation 
Service, Inc., of Greenville, 

P. K. Hm~ard, a native of Greenville is President of 
American Aviation Service, Inc., which was formerly operated 
by K. c. Benbow in the J. P. Stevens hangar. P. K. has re
cently moved to ne"li offices on the southwest side of the 
airport and has a maintenance bui lding and several hangars 
un de r con s truc tion. 

P . K. b egan his aviat ion career in 1945 as a s t udent a t 
Southern Airway s and dur ing this time he took an A&E course 
at Donal d son Air Base. I~ entered the Navy in late 1945 and 
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served as a machinists mate aboard an a.ircraft carrier until 
1947. Returning to Greenville after his discharge, P. K. 
entered the grocery business and in September, 1960, bought 
out K. c. Benbow. 

American Aviation Service is the Cessna dealer for 
Greenville, Pickens and Oconee Counties and presently opera
tes a FAA approved flying school for primary, commercial 
instrument and Flight Instructor training and single and 
multi-engine air taxi. Bill Smith, formerly with American 
Flyers, is Chief Pilot and Jartes '11heordore and R. H. Trivett 
serve as Flight Instructors and c harter pilots. 

Al Tuclrer, who 1vas formerly with Cannon in Charlotte 
is Chief Mechanic anu J. R. Coughlin, Sales Manager. 

On South Carolina's busiest airport, from a general 
aviation point of view·, American Avi:ttion Service will pro
vide flight instruction, rental, charter, single & multi
engine air taxi service, maintenance, hangar space, fuel 
and oil and also transportation to Greenville. There are 
nolv four operators at Greenville. 

P . K. has recently signed a contract 1vi th the Union 
County Airport Commission and hopes to be in operation at 
Union within six or eight · .weeks. According to Ben Gibson, 
Jr., of the Union County Airport Commission, a contract has 
been signed for the construction of a hangar, office and 
restrooms on the Union Airport, and American Aviation Service 
will provide a full time operation with the same services 
that they perform at Greenville. 

S. c. Aeronautics Commission extends congratulations to 
American Aviation Service on this expansion and we feel that 
Union is fortunate to secure this first-class operation. 

STATE'S AIRPORT EXPANSION 

Lighting as soon as possible for all of South Carolina's 
airports and landing strips needing illumination is a current 
project of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission. 

Of the state's 117 airports and landing stri ps, many are 
currently without any facilities for night operations. 

Three months ago the Commission '\vas able to purchase new 
airport lighting from government surplus that wi 11 allow· 
lighting of several airports in the state at a fraction of 
the normal cost of such a program. 

Commission personnel are being utilized to install t hese 
1aedium intensity runway lighting systems. 

Already installed under the program announced by the 
Commission are lighting systems at Hartsville and Bishopville. 
Work is in progress at Newberry, and it is s oon to begin a t 



Chester, Georgetown, 1valterboro, Camden and Isle of 
Palms. 
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Previous installations were at Bamberg, Beaufort, 
Darlington, Bennettsville, and Hampton-Varnville Air
ports. 

The Co~nission hopes to get enough surplus lighting 
to light all airports in the state where it is considered 
justifiable. 

Addition of the lights at airports throughout the 
state helps fill industry's needs at community airports. 

The Commission feels that this work plays a definite 
part in the state's industrial development. 

New airports are · presently being added to the 
state system, as well. 

A new· one is being developed at Summerville, while 
others are planned at Gaffney, Clemson and McCormick. 

A new airport for Clemsort is a prime objective 
of the Aeronautics Commission. The Business Aircraft 
Association has listed Clemson as being one of the 20 
communities in the nation held to be in the greatest 
need of an airport. 

As these new airports are developed they will be 
considered for lighting. The Commission has applied 
for Federal aid in its construction. 

AIRPORT TRAFFIC AREA RULES 

The following is Amendment 60-24 to CAR 60. This 
revised section 60.18 of the Civil Air Regulations be
comes effective December 26, 1961. We are printing this 
in its entirety so that there will not be any misunder
standing of the changes. 

60.18 OPERATION ON AND IN THE VICINITY OF AN AIR
PORT. Aircraft shall be operated on and in the vicini
ty of an airport with the following rules: 

(a) General rules: · 
(1) Avoidance of Airport Traffic Areas. No 

person shall operate an aircraft within an airport traf~ · 
fie area, except for the purpose of landing or taking 
off at airports located within such airport traffic 
area, or unless authorized by air traffic control. 

. (2) Speed. Except as otherwise authorized by 
air traffic control, no person shall operate an aircraft 
within an airport traffic area at an indicated air
speed in excess of 156 knots (180 m.p.h.) for re
ciprocating engine aircraft or 200 knots (230 m.p.h.) 
for turbine powered aircraft unless the operating 
limitations or military normal operating procedures 
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require a greater airspeed, in w·hich case the aircraft 
shall not be flown in excess of such airspeed. 

(b) Airport with control tower. Aircraft being 
operated to, from, or on an airport served by an air
port traffic control tower shall be operated in accord
ance with the following rules unless otherwise authorized 
or required by the airport traffic contro 1 to\ver of that 
airport. Such authorization may be provided as indivi
dual approvals of specific operations or contained in 
'lvri tten agreements between airport users and the tO\ver. 

(1) Communications. During the hours the airport 
traffic control tower is in operation the following 

radio communication requirements shall apply: 
(i) UNITED STATES GOVER~ffiNT OPERATED CONTROL TOWERS. 

When operating an aircraft to, from, or on an airport 
at which an airport traffic control tower is operated by 
tae United States Government, two-\vay radio communications 
shall be maintained with that control tower while operating 
within the airport traffic area. In the event of an in
-flight failure of radio communications equipment during 
VFR flight, the foregoing requirement shall not apply and 
a pilot may enter the airport tra£fic area and land: 
Provided, That the \veather conditions are eq;u.al to or 
above VFR conditions and the pilot maintains visual con
tact with the control tower and obtains a clearance 
(light signal) prior to landing. In the event of in-flight 
failure of radio communications equipment during IF'U flight 1 

the provisions of section 60.49 shall apply . 
( i i) OTHER CONTROL TO"\VERS. 1.Vhen ope rati ng an air

craft to 1 fron, or on an airport at which an airport traffic 
control tower is operated by a person other than the United 
States Government, pilots of aircraft having radio equip
ment permitting tlvO-"l-vay radio communications with the 
airport traffic c ontrol tower shall maintain such communi
cations and pilots of aircraft having radio equipment per
mitting reception only from such control tower fre~1ency 
while operat i ng within the airport traffic area of that 
airport. 

NOTE: Pilots of aircraft operating to or from uncon
trolled airports within the airport traffic area are not 
required to maintain radio contact with the control tower. 
However 1 such pilots should maintain two-\vay radio com
munications or a listening watch lvhen feasible. 

(2) Clearances. 
(if rrAKE=OFF, lANDING OH. TAXI CLEARANCE. During the 

hours the airpor t traffic control tower is in operation 9 

a clearance shall be obtained prior to taxiing on a rummy? 
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taking off, or landing. Authorization to taxi "to" a 
runway is authorization to cross rumvays that inter
sect the taxi route unless instructions to the con
trary are received. Authorization to taxi "to" a run
way sball not constitute a . clearance to taxi "on" that 
runway. 

(ii) Pilots shall obtain a visual light signal 
clearance prior to taxiing on a rum-vay and prior to 
take-off and landing at those airports where the con
trol tower has authorized noncompliance with the re~ 
quirement for two-1-vay radio communications, or at 
those airports at 1-vhich a non-United States Government 
airport traffic control tOl.ver is i:h operation if, for 
any reason, radio co mmunications cannot be established. 

(iii) Air traffic control may grant continuing 
permission to the pilot of an aircraft to conduct 
landings and take-offs within an airport traffic area 
of a controlled airport without individual clearance 
for each such operation. 

(3) Airport traffic area altitudes. Unless prevent
ed by terrain, obstacles or the VFR distance-from-cloud 
criteria, turbine powered fixed-wing aircraft shall be 
flown within the airport traffic area, including the 
traffic pattern~ at an altitude of at least 1,500 feet 9 

above the surface of the airport, until maneuvering for 
a safe landi1~ requires further descent. 

(4) Traffic pattern direction. Pilots of fixed
lYing aircraf t shall circle the airport to the left 
unless the airpor t traffic control tower specifies a 
different traffic pattern. In approaching to land, 
he lico pters shall be flmvn in a manner which avoics the 
flow of fixed-wing aircraft. 

(5) Preferential runway system. 
( i) When a preferential runway system has been· 

established by the l<,ederal Avi ation Agency for an air
port, pilots of l arge fixed-wirig aircraft landing at 
or taking off fro~ such · a irport shall use a preferen
tial rumvay when it has been assigned by the airpor t 
traffic control tower; Provided, That pilots shall re
tain final authority and responsibility for the opera
tional safety of the a ircraft and if a pilot determina
tion is ma de to use another runway on the basis of 
safety, such other runway shall be authorized by air 
traffic control, traffic and other conditions permit
ting. When such authorization is given, the pilot 
retains responsibility for deviation from the provi
sions of the preferential rum-vay system. 
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(ii) When a runway other than the originally 

assigned preferential runway is used, the pilot shall 
file, if requested by air traffic control, a written 
report of the reasons therefor, including a full 
description of the safety uasis for his determina
tion to use such other runway. This report shall be 
forwarded within 48 hours to the Chief, Airport 
Traffic Controller, Federal Aviation Agency, located 
at that airport at which the report is required. 

(6) Final approach. 
( i) 1Vhen approaching to land on a rumv-ay served 

by a functioning instrument landing system (ILS), 
large fixed-wing aircraft equipped with a functioning 
ILS instrumentation shall be flmm so as to remain 
at or above the glide slope between the outer marker 
and the middle marker; Provided, Than when the VFR 
distance-from-cloud criteria require interception of 
the glide slope between the outer marl{er and the 
middle marl{er, large fixed-"lving aircraft shall be flown 
so as to remain at or above the glide slope altitude 
between the point of interception and the middle 
marlcer. 

(ii) Wllen approaching to land on a runway served 
by visual glide slope devices, fixed-wing aircraft shall 
be flmm so as to remain at or above the glide slope 
until arrival at the runway threshold. 

(7) Departures. Aircraft taking off shall be 
operated as follows: 

(i) Pilots shall, prior to departure, familiarize 
themselves with any departure procedures established 
by the Federal Aviation Agency and shall comply with 
such procedures upon departure. 

(ii) Whendeparture procedure altitudes for a 
. particular airport are not specified and unless other

wise required by the VFR distance-from-cloud criteria, 
large fixed-wing aircraft shall be flown so that a 
climb is made as rapidly as practicable to at least 
1,500 feet above the surface; Provided, That the 
Federal Aviation Agency may specify a different rate 
of climb for a particular type of aircraft when a 
greater advantage in noise reduction can thereby be 
achieved with no derogation of safety. 

(c) Airports without control tower. Aircraft 
being operated to or from an ai. rport not served by a 
control tower shall be operated in accordance with 
the follmving rules: 

( 1) Approaching to land. When a pproaching for 



landing, fixed-wing aircraft shall be flown so that all 
turns are made to the left unless the airport displays 
light signals or standard visual markings of a type 
approved by the Federal Aviation Agency and which in
dicate that all turns are to be made to the right. 
When approaching for landing, helicopters shall be 
flown in a manner which avoids the flow of fixed-wing 
aircraft. 

(2) Departures. Pilots of aircraft operating 
from an airport shall conform to the traffic patterns 
established for that airport. 

(3) Communications. Aircraft being operated to 
or from an airport not served by a control tower, but 
at which an operative Federal Aviation Agency Flight 
Service Station is located and so depicted on the cur
rent appropriate Sectional Aeronautics Chart of the 
u. s. Coast and Geodetic Survey, shall be operated in 
accordance with the follm~ing: 

(i) Pilots of aircraft having radio equipment 
permitting two-1vay radio communications with the Flight 
Service Station shall maintain snch communications 1vhen 
1dthin 5 statute miles of the uncontrollec,l 
airport for purposes o:f receiving airport advisory in
fonnation; Provided, That for instrument flight rules 
operations{ air traffic control may require otherwise. 

(ii} Pilots of aircraft having radio equipment 
permitting reception only from the Flight Service shall 
maintain a listening watch on the appropriate frequency 
when lvi thin 5 statute miles of the uncontrolled airport 
for pur~oses of receiving airport advisory information. 

(2) By amending section 60.60 to add the following 
definitions: 

Airport traffice area. An airport traffic area is 
that airspace 1vi thin a circular limit defined by a 5 
statute mile horizontal radius from the geographical 
center of an airport at which an operative traffic con
trol tower · is located and extending up1vards from the 
surface to, but not including 2,000 feet above the 
surface. 

Large aircraft. Aircraft of more than 12,500 
pounds maximum cetificated take-off weight. 

Persons. Means an individual, firm, copartner
ship, corporation, company, association, joint-s tock 
association, or body politic; and includes any trustee, 
receiver, assignee, or other similar represent a tive 
thereof. 

N. E. Ilalaby, Administrator. 
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SANTA CLAUS MODERN 

Santa is getting modern, 
With ideas new and up to date, 

He uses planes for faster 
travelling 

And parachutes down to your 
gate. 

And when you are asleep and 
dreaming 

And when you mvake to think 
you hear, 

An airplane's gentle purring 
music, 

You'll know that Santa Claus 
is near. 

Gladys Snipes 
Secretary to 
Conmission 


